YOUR NEWS AND UPATES FROM……..
Merry Christmas

A Sterling Healthcare Management Property

Chag Sameach

This monthly communication is to introduce, or reintroduce, The Milton Home, a life plan community, to our
valuable clinical and referral partners. Together, we
collaborate and coordinate patient post -acute care
services including skilled nursing, rehab, long term care,
respite and assisted living. Our CMS quarterly measures
are consistently 5-star quality and 4-star staffing.
Several have asked us to repeat the Q&A column
from the November issue. Here ya go!

Happy New Year

Q: Are you under new ownership?

Nursing Staff Introductions….


Our interim Director of Nursing is Emily Brown,
RN, MSN, FNP. Emily’s goal is to define and

retains ownership of The Milton Home as well as Morningview
and Briarcliff.

implement best practice processes of resident care
with staff. She is also engaging with The Milton
Home staff in promoting and teaching the

Q: Are improvements being made to The Milton Home?
A: Absolutely, inside and out! As the improvements happen,

principles of resident sanctuary lifestyle.


A: Yes, Sterling Healthcare Management, based in South Bend,

we will share the news in this publication along with photos.

Our Assistant Director of Nursing is Helen Howell
Sims, LPN. Helen is working full time side-by-side
with Emily, and attending nursing school. Helen

[NOTE: the December issue contains a renovations punch list ]
Q: Does The Milton Home only provide short-term care?

has extensive experience in all aspects of post-

A: No. The Milton Home provides:

acute care and considered a wound care and IV



Short-term nursing and rehab funded by Medicare,
Medicaid or Private Pay. However, we have only 2 short-

therapy specialist.

term nursing and rehab rooms.


Our well respected CNA, Erin Brown, specializes in



Long term care funded by Private Pay or Medicaid

caring for our long term residents. Erin prides



Assisted living with care funded by Private Pay or Waiver

herself on knowing each residents personality and
preferences. In fact, she coxes a resident out
of bed each morning by promising to help
her get ready for the day and make her
smile. The resident replies, “a gin and tonic
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will make me smile.” Erin responds, “no, you
are way too young!” Erin’s
positive attitude is infectious
throughout The Milton Home.
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